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Fnss at Eires 1 Good Hit. ,.'poetry. ' - Inspiration.
What a combination rio!-.-

mima naturaily regarded me as un de Irop in
the family, as I had filled the place which she
had fondly hoped would have been occupied
by her herculean lover. ; i .i v - i

FREMONT FREEMAN:
--!. S. FOUKEy Editor and rnblisfeer. :

The Tcssa. ia published everv Sturdsv morn

Tne Kalamazoo Dubi. r
'

The April number of Bentley's Magazine
contains a capital story under this title. , It is

an inimitable, bit of American humor, and
seems to please the John Bulls mightily if
we may judge' from the universal commen-

dation it receives at the hands of the English
$1

might know there was somebody nigh at hand;
and as soon as ever he seed Bullet with his
gun, didn't the old fellow look glad, and for
fear that Bullet would poke fun at him, and
keep him dodging a little longer, you ought
to have heard him' try , to petition and pray.
But it wouldn't do; if ever he learned how,
he'd forgot I reckon, though he never bad
any schooling in that line. "OG, Bullet'' says
he, "if you ever heerd minister Damenhall tell
about the next world, and you have a look to
be saved and jest think about my da'ter to
hum, and the old woman, though you needn't
lny any greater stress on her in particular.
You know, Bullet, we 'don't know where we
may go to; " Oh! Lord, look down on Bullet

I mean the 'Squire and I and give us
grace (why don't you fire, ycu cursed fool ?
Do, that'&a good fellow) and the 'Squire
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'Business Dimtorn.:

FRE.MOVT FREE MIS"
O BP BIXTHO OF FICEt

fV ire nu prepared to execute, to order, ia s
neat sun expeditious manner, and upon the faired
terms; almost all descriptions of ,

.-
-- JOB - PRINTING; V

T 'i SUCH, AS - '
JtesiKKSS CaFDS. Bill Hii, -- 1 -
CntEoiMssja;.? & tilLLff OF LAUISGy .

'HAsrBtti.8, CsRTlFICATfcS, :
CaTAI,OOU.S,

v-
Dbafts,, "

vShow Bills, Uii.ls, '

JosrtCKS BLASLS, Bask Chkccs, .

lfllWJRSS1 BLANKS, - Law Casks. . - "
MSWIFCSTS, Bali. 1 ickits, stc.ktc.

Wa would sar to those of our friends who are in
want of each work, you need not .go abroad to get
it done, when it can be 4ono just as good S home.

Foier.SrKiBEs.o!i Dirtsion, No. 432. Staled
meetings, every Tuesday evening at the Division
Rosin iu the old NosUisra Exchangs.--' : w

CADETS OF TEMPEBASCE.
STipunsai Skciios. No. 103, meets st- -

eey Vhursilay evening in ths HaB of, ths Sona of

"4BST fi , - I. O.'O. -

eCsocsti Loai Xs. 77,-net- ths Odd Fei
lews' H all, in Morehouse's Building, every Satnr
slay evening. ... . r . . .
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'r,?V a HAKUr ACTURKSS bT il

Copper'. Tin and Slieet-iro- n Ware,
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Pease's Brick Bloekj No. l7 "

Tm fremost, oHiof r; 132

STEPJLKEf ItCKL,A-SfI- l i"4c CO.,

jjnrnjs, Medicisos, Paints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

m t, . JJk. .8tationaayT A'C-- s

s.H ja OHia f i .... ;

- An exchange paper furnishes the following
directions to people who .make themselves
"generally useful" at fires: -

"The moment you hear an alarm, scream
liko a pair of panthers. - Run any way except
the right way, for the farthest way round is
always tho nearest road to the fire. - If you
happen'tQ run on top of a wood-pil- e, so much
the better; "you can then get a good view of
the neighborhood. Af a light breaks out on
you view, 'break for it immediately but be
sure you don't jump into-- a

yelling all the time ; and if you can't
make night hideous enough yourself, kick all
the dogs you come across and set them yell
ing too. "Twill help amazingly. "A brace of
cats dragged up stairs by the tail would be a
'powerful auxiliary? ;'; When you reach the
scene of the fire, do all you can to convert it
into a scene of destruction. Tear down all
the fences in the vicinity. If it be a chimney
on fire, throw salt' down it ; or if yon can't do
that throw salt on a rat's tail and make him
run up. The effect, yeili be about the same.
- If both be found impracticable, a few
buckets full of water judiciously applied, will
answer almost as welt ' Perhaps the best
plan would be to jerk off the - pump handle,
and pound down the chimney. ; Don't forget
to yell all the time, as it has a prodigious ef-

fect in frightening off the fire. You might
swear a little too if you cart do it scientifically.
The loader the better of course; and the
more ladies in the vicienity, the greater nec-
essity of 'doing it brown.' . Should the. roof
begin to smoke, get to work in good earnest
and make any man smoke that interrupts you.
If it is summer, and there are fruit trees in
the lot cut them down to prevent the fire from
roasting the apples..-- , Don't forget to yell!
Should the stable be threatened, carry out the

s. Never mind the horse he'll be
alive and kicking and" if his legs don't do
their duty, let them pay for the roast Ditto
as to the hogs let them save their own ba-

con or 'smoke' for.it . When the roof begins
to burn, get. a crow-ba- r and, pry away . the
stone steps;" or, if the steps be of wood, pro-
cure an axe and chop them up. Next cut
away the wash-boar- in the basement story-- ;

and if that don't stop the flames, let the chair-boar-

on the first floor share the same fate.
Should the 'devouring element' still pursue the
'even lenor of its "way, yoii had better.' nsr
cend to the second story.- - Pitch out the pitch-er- a

and tumble out the tumblers. Yell all the
time! . If you find a .baby abed, fling it into
tne second story window of the bouse across
the way, but let the kitten down carefully in a
work-bask- Then draw 'out the bureau
drawers and empty them out of the back win-

dow, telling somebody below to upset the
the rain-wat- hogshead at the

seme time. Of course, you will attend to the
mirror. " The farther it can be thrown;. the
more peices will be" made. - If any'- - body ob-

jects, smash it over his head. Keep yelling!
Do not under any circumstances, .drop the
tongs down from the second stpry-r-th- e fall
will break its legs and render the poor thing
a cripple for life ; set it stri.ddle of your shoul-
ders and carry it "down carefully.". Pile the
bed-cloth- on the floor, and show the specta-
tors that you. can 'beat the bugs' at knocking
a. bed-stea- d apart and chopping up the pei-
ces. By the. time you will have attended to
all these things, the fire will certainly bevar-- ;
rested or the building burnt down. In either
case, your services- - will no longer be needed,
and of course you will need no further direc-
tions."; "

.
: ;-

- ' ' ' :' "' " ' -

. .
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- y-b - Shaker Bible.
Wo had glimpse a day or two since of a

Shaker Bible a book not often allowed to be
seen by "the world's people.". - It-i- s entitled
'A Holy, Sacred and Divine Ron, Jrom the
Lord God of Heaven, to the inhabitants of the
earth, revealed in the Society at New Leban-
on,' County Columbia", State .'of New ' York,
United States America." This edition was
published seven years since at the Shaker es-

tablishment at Canterbury. N. H. and the
publisher say that they have no regular prin-
ter among them, "the mechanical execution
may not be perfect in aH its parts."-- ' 'We
imagine, bower, that some printer had a hand
in.it from its neatness and accuracy unless it
was printed by inspiration.: , It pretents-t- be
a Revelation: and the testimony of eleven
mighty angels is ' given, who' attended ".the
writing of the roll. K One of the angels is nam-
ed Con and another

ne. Accord-
ing to the angelic injunction, the book must
be printed and bound by the, Shakers them-
selves, to prevent its sacredness from being
polluted by profane hands. The printing was
done at Canterbury, but it was .found, so --far
necessary to. deviate from the, divine com-
mand as to go to Concord to. have the volume
bound there being no book-binde- at the
establishments. It is bound in-- yellow --ac
cording to contain some passages from Scrip
ture, altered amended, enlarged or curtailed

l additions or improvement as
they are probably deemed nessary, to suit tne
peculiar; notion's of the disciples of Anne Lee.
It is a very curious volume even' more' re-

markable, though of less pretended antiquity,
than the Mormon Bible. A copy is ordered to
be sent to every King or Potentate in Christ
endom and one sent to the Governor of Udn-ad- a

some time since, was returned or refused.

ii..;-, Sew Le?at Anthorities. - .o
; In a case which was tried yesterday in one
of our Justices' courts, soma rather novel au
thorities were brought forward by one of the
learned counsel:" -

"The court will observe, said he, "that Ml

the' case of Shylock vs. Antonio, though judg
ment was rendered ia favor .of the plaintif, yet
circumstances prevented the execution which
had is&ued from being carried into effect" '.

'

"What case did the "court understand the
gentleman to refer to?" asked the magistrate,
slightly puzzled.: v i'" ; t ' " ' i

'

"Shylock, vs. Antonio,-- Shaks... p, 235,
Johnson's edition. The next authority is of
rather more ancient date. It is the case ot

the King vs Shadrach "erat" 1st Daniel's Rer
ports, p. 155. The learned counsel Went on
apply the cases ta that, of his client but whe-

ther the court considered the authority suffi
cient we have not yet learned. N. i Jkx-W-

' , . 'X.".- Ai ; i r':.;:,irf
av2r Taa r elimnirir, ia nnnuprl in... thin. air.A" mh. aw i -

tight timber boxes with straw and hay. In
,una way ibis uuutcvvu niuw v -

most distant quarters of the globe. , .
j

" JA fly may sting a noble horse,and make it

wince, but one is an insect ana tne oiuer is a
horse still.

with Puritan strength is tbe foilovnr t
from Parker's discourse on Religion :

"Inspiration does not destrov the man'
freedom; that is left fetterless by obedience.
It does not reduce all to one uniform standard ; '

but Habakkuk speaks in his own way, and
Hugh de St Tictor In his duty? Calchas will
not tell the truth till out of danger; Peter
dissembles and lies. Each of these men had
schemes of bis own, which he would carry out,
uoa Willing or not willing. But when trie
sincere man receives the truth of God into
his soul, knowing it is God's truth, then it takes
such a hold of him as nothing else can da- -It

makes the weak strong the timid brave
men of slow tongue become full of power and '

persuasion, - There is a new soul in the man, -

which takes him, as it were the idea he wish
es for demands. It takes the man away from
the hall of comfort the society of his friends ;

makes him austere and lonely cruel to him-
self, a need be; sleepless in his vigilance, un-
faltering in his toil never resting from his work. '

At takes the rose out of the cheek ; turns the '

man in on himself,. and gives him more of
truth. .Then, in a poetic fancy, the man sees ,
visioos has wondrous revelations: every
mountain thunders God burns in every bush,
flames out in the crimson cloud, speaks in tho "

wind, descends with every dove, is Ail in Ail.
The soul, deep-wroug- ht in its intense struggles ,

gives outness to its thought and on the tres
and stare, the fields, the floods, the corn ; -

for the sickle, on man and woman, it ;

burden writ The Spirit within coi- - :.-- ' i

man. It is like wine that hath no vent lie is
full of the God. . While he muses, the fires
burns; his bosoms, will scarce hold hearts; ,

he roust speak or he dies, though the earth
quake at his word. Timid flesh may resis t
and Moses say "I am of slow speech." Whet
avails tiin. j - ..ine ooui bhjb, uvi ana i. wi,i
be with thy mouth, to quiken thy tardy ton- - .

gue." Shrinking' Jeremaih, effemiate and timi l,
recoils before the fearful work "The flash will
nnlva, 1 on tha nlnoarl tuar TTi enn 'T
cannot speak; I am a child." But the Great
Soul of All Bows into him and says, 'oay not A

am a child! for I am with thee. Gird up thy '

lions like a man, and speak all that A coramaru
thee." - Be not afraid at men's faces, for I will
make thee a defenced city, column of steel,
and walls of brass. Spesk,then, against ths .

whole land of sinners : acainst the Liners there
of, the princes' thereof, its people and its
priests. Ah "vy , may tight against thee.
Devils temu. '"he man with the terror of
of defeat ana w"Jf, with the hopes of selCth
ambition. It avails nothing; a "Get-th- e be-- ,
hinrl rriA. RotAn hrincm fcncrp.ls tn heln -

thpn arA thn msn h Im tniirhprf wif.'i a
lire coal from the altar of Truth, brought by
a seraph's band.. He is baptised with the
spirit of fire. , His Countenance is like light
ning. .Truth, thunders trorn. bis. tongue lis
words eloquent as persuasion; no terror is ter-rib- hs

no fear. formidable. The peaceful is
t..C.A .A man rf aff, OTiA Knr,tanlinn V i j "

hand against every man, to root up and plu ck .

down, and destroy, to build with the sword in-o-
ne

band and the trowel in the other. He
came to bring peace, but he was set a fire, ,

and his soul is straitened till the work be done,
Elisha must leave his oxen in the furrow

desert his summer frnit and his friend;
and Bohme, and Bunyan and Fox, and a thou-
sand others, stout hearted and
must go forth of their errand into 'he faithless
world, to accept the' prophet's ftiission, I ;

stoned, bated, scourged, slain. Resistance is
nothing to these men: over them steel loses
its power, and public opprobium its shame ; ,

'

". ;' ' These are tbe
men who move the world, They have oo
eye to see its follies, a heart to weep and bleed
for its sin.'- - Filled with a soul wide as yester
day, today afld for ever, they pray great pray-- "

ers for smlul man; the wnd wauot brother s.

heart runs through the saddening mu.-i- c ot
their speech The destiny of these men is
forecast in birth; they are doomed to fall on'
evil times and evil tongues, come when they
will come. ' A he priest and thev lvite war
with the Prophet, and do him to'death; they
brand his name "with infamy ; east his ua- -

buried bones into the Gohenna of popular
sharUe i John - the ' Baptist must leave his:
head in a charger; Socrates die the death;
Jesus be nailed to bis ctoss; and Justin, John
Huss, and Jerome of Prague, and millions of
hearts stout as these, and as fall of God, must
mix their last prayers, their admonition, and
farewell blessing, with the crackling snap of
faggots, the hiss af quiverinif flesh, the impot- - "

ent tears of. wife and the mad roar of the ex-

ulting crowd.' - very path were mortal feet
now tread secure, has been beaten out of the
hard flints by prophets . Rnd holy men, who-wen- t

before' us, with bare and bleeding feet,
to smooths the way for our reluctant tread.
It is the blood of prophets that softens the
Alphin rock ; their Tones are scattered in all
the high places of . mankind. But God leys
his burdens; on no vulgar men; He never
leaves .their souls a prey He paints Elysium
on their dungeon wait; ;ln the populous
chamber of their heart the light of faith shin-

es bright and never xjjes. For such as are oa
the side of God there is no "cause to fear. ' -

j
. A Widow Worth Earing.

..J Mrs. Miranda Hines, who has been a sub'
scriber for the last twenty years to the Green-
field (Mass.) Gazette, without giving the prc--
prietor any trouble about pay, shows herself,
in the following extract, it most notable Dairy

.'; I have, five cows, and have sold tbe past
season 1300 pounds of butter, besides tiiiik,
cream and butter for the family, use. Our
family will average eight I raised seven
calves last spring ; some of them quiteearly
calves, and some late;- two of them I got of
my neighbors.-- ; I bave fatted 163 pounds of
pork, mostly on sour milk. Now let us leave
out one of the cows"for the" family use, and
leave the credit for the other four say 1800
divided by four makes 325 lbs. to each cow ;

tbe butter sold averaging 16 cts 325 lbs. at
16i makes $53,62 to each cow. ..The. seven,

caJres were worth $30 say 25 to the fouif
cows; and five hundred of . the pork at
will be $30, and the $25 for the calves, make
$55 ; divided by four leaves $13,?5 toacli
cow; this added to $53,72,wi!I make $67,37,
fbcah COW.'-'- - '.::.....- sw it .tfj.H'.?

My cows are.about middling sized, and of
the native breed ?They bave had a good pas- -'

ture in the summer, and good hay iu winter,
and that is all, except sometimes in winter--I
gare 'Old Brindle a few small apples, pota
toes, pairings, and and the like, to make her
hold out her milk till some of the others came
in. Whe I see any thing in.your paper in tho
butter line that beats the above I will try
.gai&,'I v .'MIRANDA H15TESL.

; 4 i i t ? ;? From Holden's Dollar Magaiine.;

;.! ."THE OIiI CJUOCK,
W'jj J B ma. ! i

Alonc stone 1 hear thy voics, ss back from r,

t years ,. ; i ..,
It seems to come with hope and joy and mingled too

with tears; '
Each tick upon my heart il strikes; Us weir remem

.bered tone -- a- - .'. '.L'..:-- ,

Sesma sadder, deeper, at this hour because Im
alone. ' ' f - . ' '", "

Thy old familiar face I see, the same I saw when
.young, .. ,

When hours wheat hasting by, thy
! ' beH their music rnnir, ; i ,
And tlieu art with me sull, hew strange! whea

, - , every tnine beside j
Has sunk beneath Time'a rolling wave, or gone out
; with its tide. . " j

Tea, thou art lieref and thou art all of early days
now left; "

OT all thoss relies bow my heart is utterly bereft;7
No sound but thine ia .on, my ear that ever child;

hood knew; .
No voice but thine responds to mine, thoa art m- -

- deed most true. t
That circle all have parsed away, where thou did'st

proudly stand - - -- - - .

They gamier not to evening prayer, directed by thy
liaad s-- i : r ,

For aoms thou'st marked their time of death, for
aome, the partinir word.

And all now gone, low tones of theirs, with thine
at ever beards. fs .,; -- ., :. t .

Thy face with age is mard and dim, but dearer stilt
- tome-''- ' .'; .

Than any set around with gold, or pearls from eut
tits lea, , ..,.-.-

. . . .
For with the past thy 'form is wreathed; and all

'those dewy flower
Will brightly hang npou thine arm, and mingle

with thine Hours. , v

And thou art ticking on the same, precisely now a

When life was all a miatery locked by thy own daik
' -'Chain; - V

But now the Voyage of Life" I see Unfurled upon

No other hands could half so well the living picture

Then faithful friend we'll journey on, each price- -
.. less hour of thine . .

Shall set around like gems my days, till I have
done'witft 1 lines . ...- - a ,r

Aad when, at Jast Jy tuud aliaU vote the hour oi
J! death for ms, s jtpii .Ujs- - i n'-:i:-

Then fare thee well be true to mine as my heart
. .i.Btothee, . . ..,

ill 4fcUan ons.
.. - The Yankee Schoolmaster, j

WRTTTB BY THAT ISDIVIDUAt HIMSELF.

In the course of nay ttundering when see-- j
king for employment, an advertisement in the"
Oiikmville Gazette, Connecticut, mformed me'
that the school committee, of that literary '

town were in want of a teacheh Candidates
fot this itcpoi tiiitt office were directed to make
application' to 'Squire 2ephaniah Giles," the
chairman,' at "whose house Hie examination of
liter toaster was to take place. I was seized
with a Sudden ambition to fill the throne of of-

fice, and accordinglypresented myself to the
school commiltee, with whom X found a : tall,'

,-, Yankee from . Y;rtnont;'Squire
tiues Deacon Simpson, tuestore-keepeJ-.-an- d

Mr, Gregory..Statute, a village lawyer, rose ia
receive me graciously.; The raw-bon- ed JVer-monte- r,

whose nam I. found was, Increase
Peasly,,nd H riyalcandidate, retained his scat
and eyed nle stiperciliously. :

.ucoraejCenUemen, stud L. to offer myself
as a candidate' for the Vacant "office of Jn- -
StrUCtOr.- - . ., .

.....
Haw! haw, shouted Increases,, 'How sas- -

sy'r.- - "Why, you a'n't half big enough to go to
school much less to teach one. . .' . ;

i'Shul up your bead 5; cried, "'Squire Giles;
authoritatively; 'who sot you up as judge and
jury ? What's your name, young, man V

'Herbert btanley, - was the immediate re
sponse. '( ..- - i; ''.' .. ?":;;-,'''- '

?Xes,l know A'il proceed. rtsjiU
away- - to examine yen. Best way to take time
by the f. lock-- ! know iL x irst place, readm :

you can read, I s'pose. Yes; I know it-- : Tlien
spellin'; I like' your looks; spell 'tatcr T A
t, T & Kter, later; that s the way oh, yes!
I knovr'-i-i ' Then, as for cipherin'; Rule of
Three trographyboundaries of Connecti-
cut. " I Vpose. you're up to that 'ere? You
nod your head ; yes; I know itr 'r-'

All. this was uttered with volubility '' The
fact "was; that 'Squire Giles had taken a fancy
to me; and as he was the richest mart m

and led --the school' committee by the
nose, could alvrats indulge his fancy without
opposition, , Hia summary method of conduct;
nig an examination, howevergave graatonence
to lesrease Aeasely. .. ; '

.. . .

t 'A tell yon what, 'Squire,' said he, 'this here
isn't fair play. You're an pld man, 'Squire,
an old white-heade- d fellar, and bught'to know
better ; but seeio' as how you're pretty well
in years, and as how you're my Jemima's fa- -

tTjert won't lick you. As for Deacon Simp
son and Ine lawj-er- , they're beneath my ho--

tce; but if this 'ere dandy oets the place 1

won't say I'll whip him, but I'll double him up
and set him on a shelf.' J '. "

f.A.'cold chijl-crep- t ovr me as I gazed on
the herculean proportions of my disappointed
rival.. .. . ,,, , e-

The lawyer patted me enoouraceingly on
the. back, i 'Don t be afraid tA him,' said he.--

Ill bring an actifln if he touches you; if be
perseres, II lam bim to death.'. . .

; Un tms intimation, tne hercules looked rery
blank; then dashing his hat on his head, and
crying ,')lou re a et of darned fools, the hull
scrape pt ypu',.rusued, irqro the committee
room.

'Wall; how', said th& ehairmati,: that pesky
critter's cleared out, and I'm' darned glad of
it. He's as crazy now- as a ravm'-dtstract-

rooster1. Ye Bee, bea shining op to my
kinder fancies Oism-thou- gh for all

he's so ussy; he's as poor as a wood-sawy- er s
elerk on half-pa- y. You,, know I board the
schoolmaster, and he (the tarnal critter! he's
cute s a crow, though I've sarved him out tins
time) expected he was goin' to vher a rite
smart enance to jaw Jemimas nice gni as ev-

er yon see, master-- I know- - it .Wall.i what
d'ye say, gen'J'men it's you opinion that this
'ere young man is qualified 'cordin' to' law,
&c Nota bene you'll accept him won't
ye ? . ; 'l,."."'"J-:'- ' .' - " ?'v

,. The two committee men agreed without a
dissenting voice, and I wag accordingly Instal-
led in' bffice. '." The school over which I had
been called to preside.was very turbulent and
noisy, and 1 had more than one single combat
with Sosiah Parker, thCchamptbh of the mal-

content. ' On 'one occasion, when this cham-

pion was in the act of resisting my authority,
a grinning' head appeared at the window, and
a stentorian voice, that of my diseomfeited ri-

val, cried aloud : 'Gin it to him 'Siah, right an'
left I'll back Ont of achool I was sub-ject-

to, numerous petty annoy ances, for Je--

- One night, towards the close of my first
quarter, I awoke with a tormenting thirst, and
lay tor some time 'endeavoring- - to muster up
courage to descend to the kitchen and get a
pitcher : of water. At. was a cold December
night, there was a long stair-cas- e to descend
and a winding hall to cross, before I cquld ar-
rive at the kitchen, w.. However, I arose,, and
wrapping a blanket around me, silently opened
my chamber door, and began cautiously to de-

scend. It is always the. case that when one is
under the necessity of being particularly silent,
he is always sure to make the greatest possi-
ble, disturbance. If you are watching with a
sick friend, who has just dropped into the only
sleep that has fallen on his lids for eight and
forty hours, and - attempt to stir the tire, the
poker fulls clattering from your hand, the
shovel and tongs bear it company for pure per-
versity, and the wretched invalid awakens from
bis dose. . If you attempt to steal a kiss from
the lips of a chert amie, while her gouty papa
is snoring in the chimney corner, your chaste
salute is sure to have the report of a pistol,
and the grumpy papa is sure to stand upon
nis poaagra-swoue- n ieet just so in me pres
ent instance, every individual stair creaked
with the burden of my person. , However, .1
succeeded in reaching the kitchen closet where
I quenched my thirst. But an unlucky pump-
kin pie stood temptingly near, and Satan, ever,
abroad upon Sunday night to obliterate the
good lessons learned in the' day, must needs
tempt me to assail it. Wliile engaged in this
agreeable employment, I heard a step on. the
st.ur-cas- e, and had barely time to shut the
closet door; when some one entered the kitch
en with a light Reconnoitering the cause of
this intrusion through the key-hol- e, 1 found it
was Miss Jemima jiles, who bad risen at this
unusual hour, for the purpose, doubtless, of
beginning - the important duty of, .washing
clothes early 4a the morning. I was confirm-
ed in my opinion when I saw her rake open
the ashes, and build up a tremendous re
Here .was a dilemma.;. Though wrapped in a
blanket I stood shivering in slipperless feet ;

and what.if the lady,jwhat if Jemima should
ha?e recourse to the close,? - Would she not
scream out, alarm the house, and place such a
construction on my motives as would procure
my immediate dismissal from the town of

? Jemima seated herself, before the
fire, and looking at the clock, muttered to her
self 'It's most time. .. . ..... . ... . ,

A low., whistle was soon heard; then the
window was raised ..and Increase. Peasely
jumped into the room. He wore a huge white

hat with coat andpantnfbonsof the
brightest blue, a yellow waistcoat and ft heavy
brass chain.' a-- j i ..:.;-- ? ;.Jii.

He kissed Jemima and shook ; her ..fiercely
by the hand. . . : . .,. . .

Glad to see ye smart and lively, said the
Iorer." 'Began to be ateared you was sick or
suthin', cause you warn't to meetin' this after- -
noon. 'I wasolmighty sorry, 'cause I sholdn't
hare worn this yeller vest if I hadn't expect- -

to see ye ; I should ha worn the old striped
one;" keep this for courtin you,' Jemima. --

"Tis a notorious harnsome one, ain't it, Jemi- -

ma ? ri 'Toughtto.be, for it cost me three dol
lars and fifty cents.? , . ,. . :

'It s very fanciful, said Jemima, 'and A think
it becomes you.' . 9 . -

'suits my complexion, bey, gal 7 so 1 think.
WalL this hat ain't slow, rather, that cost me

, by- - gosh 1 1 got any coat and
trowsers for twenty-tew- , but then 1 beat the
feller down, took him in a leetle grain about
them I swopped away. .. 'The sum
total of the clothes I have got on, taking ac-

count of the wntch and cr-ai-n is forty-three

dollars, and fifty cents. . But I don't mind ex-

penses to please you, Jemima. , Glad to., see
you, by Jehosephat! . Though," I
didn't mind what folks have been sarin' 'bout
you and the master darn his eyes.'-- ' '"",

. 'Don t swear, cried Jemima. . .'. .' "

'Wall, I won't,' replied her lover, 'only it
makes me so jotired mad to think of his shih-i- n'

up to" you.' Why I could tick him like cre-
ation.':.;'.; v'V .: ." ' - "- '
'

; 'Why dont you, Increase ' inquired the
gentle Jemima. - ; v wvaic.,

The next time I come across him,--1 guess
I will. " Arterl have been into him; you could
lake up bis remains in a. chiny
I'd use him up to the tip eend.' .' '

'Hushl hush!' exclaimed Jemima in a whis-
per; "I hear father oh the stairs? '

' 'I want to know! cried Increase.'' : " r "
" ''My stars! cried the lady, where'll yoti go?
Ahat closet that s the place: ."

"Increase tore "the door wide open.'- - It prov-
ed a false alarm, but my infuriated rival saw
me in my hidine;-place- r r Seizing me by the
throat With his left hand, ha dragged ine into
(he centre oL the". room while he , drew back
his right clenching his fist and preparing to
demolish me. ,

"
'Ain't you a pretty fellow ?' roared the Ajak.

'You darned pusillanimous snake in the grass!
you insignificant reptyle I you. adder that's
crept into the bosom of 'Squire Giles' family,
to pison their peace, and then laff at it with
your hands in your pockets. "I could lick you
into nothih but what for ' Jemima ?;: Pooh !

pooh!. - I shan't hev her arter all;' Then let-
ting tne go; be continued in a tone of deep pa-

thos ;'Oh! Jemima! Jemima! once I believed
every . word .you said.; I never thought you
would have sucked me in but now I see it
all You've broke my heart and I shall go
down to' Augusta, in the state of Maine, and
chop iogs for a lLviriVT, ..-- ,.. , ..

He darted through the window and vanish-
ed as he appeared. Jemima, casting a venge-
ful glance at' me, flung berself into a ' liair,
and uttered shriek upon Bhriek. ' I leave the
termination of this business to the reader --tbe
appearance of 'Square Giles-wn- y ineffectual
attempts at explanation a personal encoun
ter with the' father ol the fair oner and my
expulsion from Onionville with a quarter's pay
in my pocket ; I believe the lovers were sub-

sequently reconciled. u '' ... t"; . " '

' ':'Ct.'if,: i' 0 ' ;

A DisTBBSSKD 'AGRici'LTURisf.- - An Eng-
lish paper tells a story of a "distressed agri-
culturist;" ''
'V."A farmer dropped hi here on Wednesday
last, to "pay his rent putting on a long face to
correspond with the times. On entering the
house, he told his landlord that times being so
bad, he' "couldn't raise the motley required ;

and dashing a "bundle of bank notes on the
tables "There;" said he, ''that's air I can pay.
The money was taken up and counted by Mr.

the landlord, who quikly said : "Why,
this is twice as much as you owe me !' ,'DBng
it (five it to me again said the:, farmer; "i n
darn'd if Adidn't take it out the wrong pocket"

journalists. ., . We make room for the following
extract:,. v. .... ,.. . ; . '.,,...

So. we trampoosed along down the edge of
the swamp till we come to a track, when we
turned in-- login file, and kept on about a mile '

or so, climbing over , stumps, wading through
mud-hole- tearing through' and
stumbling over bogs, and at last . found our-
selves in an open piece about a pole across,
which was perfectly dry, with two large oak
trees standing some ten feet apart; "Hold on.
Haines," says the boss, "let 8 pull up here ana
take some grub. You ain't had any break-
fast nor I neither;' so you take that tree, and
I'll take this, and we'll eat and rest a bit"
"Agreed," said Haines. "There ain't much
use of going too' fast and we might as well
pull up a bit here as not ' 'Squire s'pose we
liquor?"' .','-.."-

; r?" " :";-;.:- ;;f

' Well, old Haines and the boss sat down and
I fixed the things for them, not forgetting to
leave jthe bottle; and, thinks I to myself, "I
reckon I'll start on a piece and look after some
of the boys. So on A goes for about about a
two or three miles, without seeing anyof them ;

and beginnintr to feel tired, I turned round
and put back agia ' Well, when I got as 1

thought, about where A lett the boss and
Haines, I heard a kind of growling and rust-
ling, as if there were pigs hunting after acorns.
Hollloa, says I to myself, what's this? I'll
just peep into the brush and see what it is.

oo A turns in out of the track, and, by gosh
if there wasn't the boss behind one tree, and
old Haines behind another, each dodging a
bear t Holloa, said I, this U a fix ! ' What's to
be done now ? So I hides behind a thick ivy
bush, and looks on a spell ; but I had to laugh.
There stood the boss behind a tree, with his
legs one side and his head t'other, and when-
ever the bear would make a pass at him round
one way, he dodged reund the other; while
old Haines kept his head from' one
side to the other, and danced round and back
just as if he weighed one stone in the place of
eighteen. "Uurse me!" said old flames to ine
boss, when his bear kept still a moment, and
gin him a chance to "

breathe--"i- f this- - work
keeps on much longer, if I don't have to give
up. A can t stand it oy ail mat's noiy. noi--

ler, 'Squire, for A can't" said boss, "the ani-

mal is so infernally bent on grabbing my leg.
Good Lord, he liked to have had me that

time! Try, -- Haines, yourself do that's a
good fellow 1 That animal after you aint a tAt
one, but mine is I know, by its being so infer-

nally artful s Ugh 1 you. b h 17 said the boss,
shaking his fist at the one as was after him, as
she stood on her hind legs, grabbing at him
round the tree, with her head half way round,
to see exactly where he was. "Can't, we change
trees?" asked Haines,, "for I've got tired of
running round one way, and the cursed brute
won't alter the track. "Hey! hollo! hey!"
sung out the boss for me; "ho, hoop, ha!"
and by gosh, while he turned up his eyes as
if to holler louder, the bear gave him a dig
with her paw in the seat of bis pantaloons, and
carried away drawers and all. "Oh!" said
the boss, and he putone band behind to sdtk

what damage was done, and darted round
t'other side quicker. "Curse me if I keep
this position much longer, Haines! I'll take
the path and make a run for it ! This is play-
ing p with a vengeance! It's altogeth-
er too exciting to be pleasant; a pretty posi

tion for the editor of the Advocate and Journal
to be placed in bears round ches-nu- t

trees! Curse me, if lean stand it any
longer." "But Haines hadn't anr time to at
tend to what the boss was saying, for t'other
bear kept bim on the move, so that be was
all eyes and no care for any thing else; and
the two kept dodging and twisting, and head-
ing .off each other with great alertness and
perse verence. "I wish I had a slight drop, of
something,' said the boss to himself, for there
was pq use talking to tiaines; be badn t time
to answer; "I think I could keep this up some-
what longer, but without something strength-
ening I must knock under, that's a fact No
editor of flesh and blood could do: it, and
what's more," curse me if I do !" ' He went on
getting wrathy. ''Look here, Haines! I tell
you what this can't last much longer without
coming to some pass or other. A too, R.aty,"
replied Haines; "but may I never taste anj
thing stronger than water ' if I don't tliinl
we ve come to a pretty considerable pass al
ready. Here I am," scouting round this infer-

nal tree, first on one side and then on t'other,
dodging here and there, heading off and chas-
ing round, making myself a cursed jenny-spif- l;

ner, dry as , and as hot as thunder, and you
yelling out to me to get you out of jist such a
hx as I am in myselt Uufse the b-- tt, why
don't you ah! why." don't you mesmerize
her?" But it wasn't any use to get them
wrathy ; the bears didn't give them time to get
in a passion, for it takes the boss add Haines
ten minutes to hre up strong when tney taut
politics; and as they were at that time, they
didn't get eveti a minute to think. ." Well, af
ter I had looked out for about fifteen minutes
or so. and seed the boss begin to get desper
ately frightened, and looking d tired,
thinks I, I heard a gun back north some time
ago ; J giless I'll try and hunt up that fellow,
And get him to come and shoot one of thse
varmints, so ' as to ' get qui boss but of the
scrape. .'So back I 'went and'ih half an hour
found old Bullet poking around among a par
eel of gorse and furze, looking after a pat-ridg- e

he had killed when I heard his gun go
off. .As soon as I told him how matters stood
with the boss and Haines,"be loaded riwht up,
and started away Tike a fire engine --under a
full head of stearri, and made tracks straight
ahead, without steering clear of any thing.
Bullet drove en so fast that when we came
up where the old 'uns were, I was so d

bbwed that I hadn't wind enough left to
laugh. There they was, jist ss I had left them,
dodging and sliding round, and the, bears
growling and snapping like all natur.. . Old
Haines had got so w ami that he had pulled
off his cravat coa' and waistcoat and had un-

buttoned his shirt at the neck and wristbands;
awaiting a chance to duck his head and get
that off too. I verily believe, that fat as he is,

he did think of climbing the" tree; just to vary
the amusement' As for "the ; boss, he was
jerking his head from one tide to the other,
just like thai Dutch figure on cousin Sally's
mantlepiece; and I do believe, if he had kept
jon for about all hottr more, be wouldn't have
had a hair left on bis scalp, He's a little bald
on the too as it is. As soon as we cot near
enough 1 hollered out to old Haines, so as he
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win ever prny. may we live so as to loot tor-wa-

(Bullet 111 give vou a pint of anole
jack the very minit I get back to the Major's,
h youi ii oniy nre quics; and may our hearts
be bound up with grace (why hi the name
of , don't you blow this brute's brains out
and be cursed toyou? " I'D lick you like thun-
der, I will !) f For all our past sins be merciful

(I'll Jet you off that quarter you owe me.
Bullet) that we may live a godly, righteous,
and sober, or at least moderate life pre-
serve us, oh Lord." ,1 don't know whether
the old fellow could have gone on any longer,,
but I hadn't a chance to know, for Builet who
had got into a thick cover, drew upon the var
mint and put a ball clean through its bead.
The other one" scampered off as soon as he
heard the report and was hunted up the next
day and killed by ' Bill Winkle. - The very
moment tne doss ana Haines lound themselves
clear, down they both dropped clear gone.
The boss fainted, and so would old Haines
have done, but he couldn't; and besides he
was so busily engaged in cursing Bullet and
calling for a drink of something, he- - hadn't
time. - We had a bad time bringing the boss
to, and he appeared a good deal flighty when
we got mm so ne couia want home. - As tor
Haines, he swore he'd set twoniggers to rub-
bing him down with ile the very minit be got
hum, or - els .he'd be as stiff as a spavined
horse next day. When we arrived in town
we all went to the Major's, : but we couldn't
keep the bow long, for he took on dreadfully.
Some said he was crazy, some, said he. was
Wild drunk the Major said that he thought
perhaps, the freight had slightly turned his
brain ; whereupon old Haines, who was get-
ting near about considerably tight said as how
that couldn't be, because the boss bad stood
the wear, tear and racket when the- - fellow
came on from York to dun the boss for a bill
of paper as be owed to one in that eity, and
said he, "if be ould stand such a cursing as
that was, burn my skin if all the bears this side
ot the York una and west of the Aiocky Moun
tains, would be able to shake one single nerve
in his whole body !',' However, be the cause
what it may the boss ia clean-t-sta- rk mad
and the schoolmaster has had to take his place.

'' "Jack "aboard" of a Horse.
I had scarcely gone a mile, when I met a

couple of jolly tars coming down the road full
gallop; and a short. distance .further on be-

yond small gully, to ray surprise I saw my
nautical acquaintance of the Oregon, as be him-
self would have phrased it, 'with his main top
sail back hove to ;' that is, with the bridle pul-
led straight by the left hand, Which clutched
the pommel of the saddle; while with the
right be" was hauling in the rein with all his
might - The steed seemed astonished by this
manoeuvre and with mouth wide open and
neck half bent be was starting at bis rider,
much in the manner as we may suppose of
Balaam s are expostulating with his nder.

A more ludicrous picture than Jack Marlins-pik- e

cannot be conceived ; he was drunk as a
piper : his lank lustre eyes reeling in their sock
ets, and the outside of his nose, and parts of
his cheek covered with snuff; and if Jack had
consulted stage effect in begrimming bis. vis-

age' be could not have improved the quemess
of his aspect:' j .

As soon as within had, I accosted him with
the usual halloo, . Jack wither, bound Jack
answered my salutation with a nod. 'To the
river,' he replied but this d 1 of a craft sets
by the' head, and don't steer, well, and there is
a narrow channel ahead. Besides, Ive got the
vessel in irons, and can t ey , or wear and
there's s devil of a sea running, and blast, me
if I dont think I shall founder before I can
get her head round.".. All this while he was
reeling "m the saddle to and fro. , 'Well Jack.'
said IV "slack up the right rein, and get .the
horse s head straight and let bim nave, his
own way.' 'Aye, aye,: said Jack,.'.! thiuk-I'l- l
try that by and by : but as I am making pret-
ty good weather of it now; I'll lie to here till
the sea falls, and then square away-- v . J s ;

.

I passed ouward, and had nwarty reached
tho fort, .when I heard a..,horse approaching
at full speed. 1 looked back, and. beheld Jack
bouncing along at a furious rate, and as he
passed me, I found that he bad fast ..hold .of
the saddle with one hand, and bad. clutched
the crupper with the other. The horse as he
came to the fort suddenly stopped, and. away
went Jack oyer his head, with a squelch to
the ground.,. A hastened up, and.by the time
I arrived some one had helped the fallen man
to rise and gam a bench at the door. ,
... 'Not badly hurtlhope, Jacob' I said.

.'No; all sound,' he replied: but , my eyes!
such a tumble .was enough to open, some of
my seams.' .:

'But how came you here ?' I asked ; 'I
thought vou was goingthe other way.! ;

Well, so I. meant to do,' he answered:
but just after J saw you,,'hull down, I let go
the Marbored-brac- ana . hauled tn on totner,
and lashed the - helm amidship, and then. 1
jammed both, of these 'ere. rib ticklers,' point
ing ta lus enormous spurs, .'hard home.. - out
the, wind must have chopped about, A m think,
in'g, for the ship swung clear round, and dash
ed ahead, pitching like the devil's bumboat in
a cross sea; sol catches hold of the back slay,
and ' tbo't all safe but blast the rotleS rigging !

as soon as she brought up all standing, it par
ted, and away I went over the sprit-sa- il yard.'

- .' &,-- f n.:". s:.;" California Notes.

John Ross, the chief pf the C'herokees,"haB
required the Indian agent to. remove every
white man. not legally tided toremain," out
of the nation. ; a

" For the first eighteen days of the present
month," the mint in Philadelphia has coined
tl.880,820 in gold, and 123,000 in other tne--

tak' r - ''': -- "'.!'.i'-:'-".;:- ,; "

' Washington, May 25.

Josh. Conada of N. C.J was yesterday ap-

pointed superintendent of the census,.

f
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And Prosecoting Altorneyi'lor Sandusky couoty.
"ariD attend to ail professional basin ess'entrastse) to

ia care, with promptness and Sdeliij;.. ; ; u,:C
Office At the Court Hons." : ;;;! '. i . . .
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H .CHESTER EDGEBTOXi . ' V

Attorney and. Coanscllor at Law
sti'And Solicitor in Chancery, will enrefullv ettend
to all vrofeseionsl bosiness left in his charge. .Hr
will als attsnd to the collection of claims &c, in
his and adjoining counties. ; t " V; V ;".

Office Over Sardia Birchard's office. "r'' f

TREMOMT, OHIO." ' cV " i
jAttorney and Counsellor at Law,
P .Win give his undivided attention o." professional
"Cosiness in Sandusky and the adjoining counties. ;

OiScs Over Oppeiibeimer's Store.' : r
FREMONT, OHIO. l

V A . h BAWSOXi

Office Nort'i side of the Torupike', neatly opp-
osite the PostOffice. - ''-- 'J - ;

". r
; i

--i. a :- puejjont, oina"--;:r- 'l i'

PIEKKI3 BEAITGRA3VU: . f

llPHYSICIA ASD SURGEON;
J. Respectfully tenders his professional services ts

the eitixen of Fremont and vicinity.." ''T ''''' " ' j

J 'Office One door north of E. W. Cook's tore.

- PORTAGE COUNT Y yr

Matual Fire Insurance Company. ;

jf i B. P. BUCKLANDj Asrenti J

'itsM g a: FREMpyT, OHIO. ;

. POST OFFICE HOniS. v "

h re),ujar post Office hoors, ttutil farther o--

tics will be as loitows: ; -- v " j
JWfromT to-I- 2 A.' M. and from 1 to 8 i

Sundays from 8 to 9 A M, and from 4 to S P M

as FarmttoLeU'tH '.

tisTHEVEKAt. FARMS, near Fremont, end eenvo'
int to the TornDihe, O TO RENT. JT1

Some of these have Eighty to Ninety acres eleat- -

Xfld thereon, with eemfortable tlonses, Dntna oio.
fiAML CBOWEtL,e s:j nqere,tfai,:

General Land Agent,
Muskaluuge, March 2, 1850 51
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FREMONT HOUSE?.;
Vdrf Ti lAJSD GENERAL I w7

XT'
FREMONT,
" SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.

WMr KESSLER, Proprietor. ,
1 i

aA-s- T TR . KESSLER, onneuoees to the Traveling
Public that he has returned to the above well

i t .tA i. nam np.n.rcd to aecommodats
jB the best manner, all who may favor him with

JB lbeW'trBge). '"t fiSo effarts will be spared to promote the comfort
(.

4nd convenience oi quests. - .. .
tfjT fersBMSo nd careful Ostlibs in t- -

jr tendance. :. ,

1 remoat, November 24, 184936
TTTARRANTT, Mortgage, end Qoit i3leiin

X Deeds for sale at the " - '
wti hi i j-- t j OFFICE.
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